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The publication of t.his Signal Service Note is rnade for'tLe purpose of bringing
it to the attention of the public. The Chief Signal Officer does not thereby necessarily endorse the views set forth.
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To the Crrrnn'Srcxar

WasurNGroN Crrv, April 3,

Opprcnn.

1885.

SIn : I have prepared the following notes on the corrections of the thermometer,
on account of the many calls made upon the office as to the way in which the correc-

t.Jns are applied given on the Signal Service correction-cards. fnstructions are
also given here as to the methods of removing air-bubbles from mercurial thermometers, the joining of detacheC columns in alchohol thermometers, and other information that it is hoped will be useful to those using thermorneters. If approved
I would request that they be printed.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
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/ttnior

T. I{ U SSELL,
Professor, Signal Seruice.
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THI:RiVIOMEI'lr ItS AND THEI R COItItllC'l'IONS.
The corrections of therrnometers given in the Signa1 Service correction-carcls are
F. to *rr2'J Ii. 'fhese correcfor points ten clegrees, I{-., apart, usually from
-z8o
tions are to be appliecl aigebraically to the scale-readings
of the thermometers to
give the true tenrperatures. For a scale-reading between those for rvhich corrections are given, an interpolated value of the correctiorl lnust be usecl.
'f he corrections of a rnercrlrial ancl an alcohol thermometer are given llelorv
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The following are exampies of the method of applying t!" corrections : For a
reading of 6zc.o on No. rot6 the correction is
I.he true temperature is
-oc.5. the interpolatecl value
ec.5 _. 6ro.5. I.-or the reading
therefore 6z0.o
of
this reading is tirerefore
the correction is'- rc.3. The true temperature for-r3c.5
-r30.5
1c.3
- -r4o.8. Ii'or a reading on No.9o4 of 37a.o the true ternperature would
-b.
on the sanre thennolrreter, the
37c.o * oc.5 - 3Zc.S. For a reading of
-zSC.o
correction being * Zo.B, the true temperatLrre woulcl be
+ 7a.B - -2ec.2.
'I'he corrections of thermometers are given on the -zEo.o
carcls'on1y as low as actual
comparisons have been rnade with sub-standards. If it shoulcl happen that a reacling of a therrnometer is obtainecl at a point lorver than anv for rryhich its corrections
are given, then the correction for that point rnust be clerived by.xtrapolation. It
will be founcl best in rnost cases of this kind to use as a basis for this extrapolation
the change in the correction for the last thirty degrees for rvhich the corrections are
given. On thermorneter irlo. rot6, for; instance, the change of correction betrveen
is -- rc.4. For seven degrees the change is about
oc.3. 1,-or the
*zc and
the correction
20.3,
is
reading -zBC then, rvhich is seven clegrees belolv
-zEo,
-350.o,
2o.3
and the true temperature it
-35c.o - the
-37c.3.
l-or minimunr thermometer N o. 9o4
of correction f rorn *rc to
change
twenty
degrees the change r,vould be * 30.r. I'-or the reacling -z8o
i. * 4c.6. In
48c.o
It
the correction is f roc.9, and the true temperature
f loo.9 :37o.r.
-48c.o
goes without saying tirat, when carried very far, the corrections obtained in this
way cannot be precise.
There is a graclual rise

in the freezing-points of mercurial therrnorneters with age.
The rise is rapid at first. Within a week after a thermometer is filled it is some(5)
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times as much as zo.o tr'., and in a year after that it may rise an additional ro.o F.
After a number of years the rise may be only a ferv tenths of a degree. For this
reason thermometers are usually filled about a year ancl a half before they are graduated. The amount of this change is very different for thernrometers trade of dif-

ferent kinds of glass. Signal Service thermorneters eight years old usually have
the freezing-points about oc.5 F. too high. Sornetimes, however, the freezing-point
of a thermometer u,ill rise oo.4 F. in a year.
I'he change of freezing-point is rrore rapici rvhen the thermometer is often subjected to great changes of temperature. A thermometer raisecl to a high temperature has rts freezing-point lowered. If subjected to a low temperatnre the freezingpoirrt is raised. A thermometer raised to looo I.. lvill have its freezing-point
Ir. for several hours
depressecl about oo.o5 tr. If kept at a temperature of
-zoc
the freezing-point rvill rise about oo.ro F.
The rise in the free zing-point of a thermorlteter cotnes from the constantly climinishing capacity of the bulb, due to some change in the nature of the glass.
When the freezing-point changes, all the corrections of a thertnotneter are changed
by the same amount. If, for example, at some tirne in the future on testing (( exposed " thermometer No. ror6 in melting ice its correctiou at {3zo F. is found to
oo.5 F. instead of oo.o Ir. as given in the prececling list of corrections, then
be
the-corrections to be used will be as follows :
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The valid free zing-point of a therrnometer to be used in connection r,vith any
temperature, is that observered in meltins ice immediately after exposure to the
temperature for rvhich the correction is requirecl. 'l'he freezing-point varies so little
from time time that for rneteorological observations it is not necessary to observe
it oftener than every three months. Rut if the highest accrlracy is required at any
particular oibservation of a temperature the freezing-point of t'he thermometer should
be detennined immediately after the observation of the temperature.
In testing the freezing-point of a thermometer the fineIy chipped ice or melting
snow should be heaped up around the stem above the top of the nrercurial column.
In testing thermometers in snow in winter-time care rnust be taken that the snow is
surely melting, or they will read too low. Snow, everl after being kept in a warm
room for many hours, will often be founcl several tenths of a degree lou,er in temperature than 3zo.o I,'. 'fo erlsure the correct ternperature the snow should be
moistened with clistilled rvater.
'l'he same changes take place in the glass bulbs of alcohol thermorneters, but they
are not so apparent as in the case of mercurial thermorneters, for the reason that
the expansion of alcohol is so much greater than that of mercllry. Mercury expands
between six and seven times as much as glass, while alcohol expancls abogt forty
times as much. A change of oc.6 I,'. in the freezing-point of a lnercurial thermom-
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eter caused by u contraction of the bulb woulcl, therefore, in the case of a similar
contraction in the bulb of an alcohol thermonieter cause a rise in its reading at
freezing-point of only oc.t tr.
As rnost alcohol therrnometers cannot be relied rpon anynearer than oo.5 F., any
change of this kind in its free zing-point carl only be certainly perceived after a
great Inany years, if at all. Sometimes chemical changes in the alc<lhol cause alcohol thermometers to reacl lower than 'when they are first made. An alcohol thermometer, exposed a great cleal t<-r the sun, will have a film form al ong the bore
which may cause it to read zc.o I'. too lo.w.
The observation of the freezing-point of a thermometer from time to time is
necessary on account of other changes I such for instance as the shifting of the tube
with respect to the scale rvhen the graduation is not on the tube itself.
' The atmospheric pressure causes a clif{erence in the reacling of a thermometer.
'I'he spherical-bulb therrnometers in use in the Signal Service reacl about oc.6 tr.
lower in melting ice in a vacuum than lvhen subject to the pressrlre of the atmosphere. On Pike's Peak, where the barometer reads about r8 inches, the freezingpoint of an ('exposed " thermometer will read about oo.z Ir. lower than when at the
level of the sea. The arnount of this change varies with clifferent thermometers,
depencling on the thickness of the glass in the bulb. When the tip of a thermometer-tube is broken off, opening the bore to the air, its freezing-point will be lowered
about oo.6 F.
'I'he mercurial thermometer can be reliecl upon clown to temperatures on the verge
of the freezing-point of mercury, ever as Ior,v as
It., as long as the temperatttre to which it is exposed is falling. When the -3Eo.
temperature has been lou,er than
the freezing-point of mercury ancl is rising, the readings will be very erroneous as
long as there is any of the mercury in the bulb solid.
Thermometers are not usually pointed by makers at low temperatures, and it is
not surprising that they often have large corrections at low points. Makers rnark
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tlrermometers by comparison with a standard at 3za, Szo, T20, and gza, or often at
points thirty clegrees apart. The graduation of the thermometer is then continued
above and below these points. Unless the bore of the thermometer happens to be
of nearly uniform diameter, its corrections will be large at temperatures outsicle of
the interval pointecl by the maker.
The corrections of alcohol thermometers are given to tenths of a degree, but two
inclependeut cleterminations of the corrections rvill often be founcl to differ by half
a degree F. at the salne point. This is in part owing to the fact that the degree
spaces are short. 'I'he different quantity of liquicl, r,r,etting the interior surface of
the tube above the column of alcohol at different times, causes a variation in the
reading. 'fhere is no special significance, therefore, when it is fonnd that after
applying the corrections of an6(exposed" and minimum ther;:ometer read at the
same time, they show temperatures differing by half a degree. The reading of the
" exposed " tnercurial therrnometer is always to be preferrecl to -the alcohol thertr.
motneter at tctnperatttres above
-38o use of alcohol thermometers is the continual
A source of great annoyance inthe
condensation of the aicohol in the tube above the column. The tube ought frequently to be examined for this. When the (( exposed " and minimum therrnometers
differ rnuch nlore than half a degree it may be suspected that part of tire alcohol
colurnn is detached. A device sometimes tried to keep this detachecl column from
forming is to wrap tin-foil around the therrnometer-tube and its brass attached scale.
This does not alrvays prevent it, however.
When the detached alcohol is only a few degrees in length the most convenient
way to reunite it with the main column is to take the thermorneter about vertically
in one hand, with the bulb clown, and strike the brass edge sharply against a block
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of rvoocl held in the other. A countinuecl jarring in this way soon causes the alcohol
to ruu dolvu. The larger the bore of the thermorneter the better this rnethod succeeds, but it can be macle to work everl in the case of rlarrow bore thermometers.
Another methocl of uniting the cletachecl col umn is to heat up the bulb in warm
water until the colunlrl is clriven into the enlargernent'at the top of the tube and the
rnain colurnn joins on to it. The therrnometer is allolved to cool dorvn while it is
kept in a vertical position. In transportation of a thermometer the alcohol is often
scattered along the bore by the nrotion of the inclex.
When there is much of the alcohol Cetachecl ancl the thennorneter is heated up,
it sometimet o..urs that before joining on to the alcohoi in the enlargement a separation rvill take place in the nrain colr-rmn of the alcohol, or that bubbles will form
in the buib. 'I-he best way to c1o in this case is to sr,ving the thenlloureter. For
this purpose a loop of several strands of copper rvire should be made iu the eye at
the top of the brass sca1e, ancl to this a stout corcl should be fastened. If the cord
is put into the eye'of the scale, lvithout the loop, it may becorne cut through in
u,hirling and the thermometer is apt to fly off and break. 'fhe length of cord frotn
the loop to the hancl shouid be about eighteen inches. To rnake the column join in
a therrl-rometer rvith a lla.rrorv bore it must in sorne cases be whirled with very great
rapiclity. The detached column works down graclualiy as the whirling is continuecl.
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In the case of very refractorythennometers, insteacl of a continued uniform velocity
of rotation it is sometimes founcl that the colurln runs clown rnore readily to whirl
lry jerks, so that the thermorneter has a ver\/ high velocity for only a part of a revo-
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in joining on a cletached colLrrnn, in orcler to save trouble in fitting on
zr cord or heating up u,ater, the thermometer is taiien in the hand about the middle
of the scaie ancl swung in au arc of a circle. 'I'o srving a qar:row bore thermometer
in this way rvith strfificient force to clrive down the alcohol it rnust be grasped so
firm1y that there is clanger of breaking the stem. 'I'he large number of minimum
thermorneters returnecl from stations with the stems broken is eviclence that this is
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'Ihere is alr,vals some air in the tube of a rnercurial thermometer above the colurnn. The continual jarring atrcl reversing of the instrument in transportation
sor]letimes forces the air into the buib or scatters the mercury along the bore. If
there is much air in the bulb it r,vi11 cause erroneous readings of the thermorneter
and it must be removecl. If there is anv in the bulb it rvill be seen as a specli. If
the thermometer is inclinecl with the buib uppermost the mercury lvill run out in
the tube reaciily as the specli grows larger.
To remove the air it must first ire brought to the junction of the tube ancl the
bulb. 'I'o clo this, take the thermotneter in one hancl and jar the ltulb gently against
the open palrn of the other hancl. \\rhen the bubble is brought to the junction,
cool the therurometer to as lorv a temperattire as can be clone conveniently, by putting the bulb in ice or coid rvater. \Vhen the thermometer has cooled dolvn invert
it ancl jar slightly. 'fhis u,ill cause all the n)ercury above the bubble to run to the
encl of the tube. While the thermorneter is stiil invertecl, clr held horizontally,
warrn up the bulb in the hanc1. T'his rvill cause the rnercnry to rise in the tube and
drive the air before it. Then bring the therrrorneter vertical and the detached tnercury will run dorvn aucl join ou to the main colunrn. 'I'he junction r,vill not be complete; the air-bubble rvill be on one sicle. Put the bulb in ice or cold rvater again,
aud as the temperature fa]1s the air bubble rvill be stationary, the rnercury passing
by it. When the tetnperature is as lorv as it rvi]l go, then again inverting the thermometer and jarring, the mercury r,vill run dorvn as before. Then lry heating up
with the hancl and joining ou the colLrmn ancl cooling as before, the air-speck carl
gradually be wt-rrhecl to the top of the column.
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In cooling off the thermometer for the last tirne, care should be taken that the top
of the column falls l-:elow the last position of the air-speck. The latter part of the
cooling must also be done slowly, or otherwise u'hen there is only a few degrees of
mercury above the air-speck, the mercury will become detached. When the detached column is very short, it cannot be made to partially reunite with the main
column again, as the elasticity of the intervening air is too great for the weight of
the column.
When the shott column cannot I-:e partially reunited again, if the gap is only two
or three hundredths of an inch, the column can be lengthened by jarring the thermometer, held vertically in the open palm of the hand. When the column has become long enough to reunite the process described above can be repeated.
If after a few trials it is found impossible to get the air above the colunin in this
way, it may be acconrplishecl in case the thermometer has but little scale below
freezing-point, by putting the thermometer in a freezing mixture, as of salt and ice,
and when the mercury has sunk into the bulb jarring the detached column down
into it also. If this does not succeed then the detached column nrust be disposed
of in the following nanner:
'I'ake the tube frotn the brass scale and gradually heat that 1:art above the main column of mercury ir-r a Buusen burner, or the flame of an alcohol lamp, by running it
back and forth through the flame aud twirling it in the fingers all the time. Utless
the tube is turned and heated uniformly all arouncl it is apt to break. The mercury
will be volatilized and scattered along the bore. Theu by heating up the thermometer, or by jarring it with the bulb held uppermost, until the mercury runs from the
bulb, the main column will pick up the various detached portions.
In the absence of a Bunsen burner or alcohol lamp the red hot coals of a charcoal
furnace rnay be used for this purpose. A substitute for. an alcohol lamp may be
made by taking a shallow earthen-ware dish, such as the bottom of a flower pot, and
filling it with sand or salt and saturating it with alcohol. An ordinary gas flame or
candie wili not do, as the tube becomes coatedwith soot, 'l'his keeps the thermometer from beconiing sufficiently heated, and moreovel prevents one seeing what is
going on inside the tube.
Wheu there is so much air in a thermometer-bulb that there is always a.complete
separation between the main body of mercury and the detached part, no matter how
Iong the detached column may be, ther an effort must be made to scatter it in the
bulb and renrove it part at a time. lf this can not be made to work the therrnometer
must have an enlargement blown at the top of the bore, 'l'his can only be done by an
expert glass-blower with safety to the thermometer. The top of the glass tube is
softened in the flame of a blow-pipe. The bulb is warmed up until the mercury
reaches the hot glass. It is vaporized ancl the tension of the mercurial vapor expands tire tube.
Thermometers provided with these enlargements at the top of the tube, called
calibratiug chambers, have rnany advantages over ordinary instrurnents. Bubbles
of air interposed in the colurnn of mercury can be easily removed by driving the
detached portion into the charnber and then heating up the thermometer, or causing
the mercury to flow from the bulb by jarring until it runs into the chamber, When
it joins on to the detached portion, by inclining the. therrnorneter and allowing the
mercurv to run down slowly the air will be left behind in the chamber. In thermometers with capillary tubes it is very difficult to get the mercury to run from the
bulb by jarring. If it does not run after a few trials it is safest to heat the thermometer until the junction with the cletached mercury is formed.
It sometimes happens when the detached colurnn is at the entrance of the chamber and partly extending into the tube that when the main body of mercury is
brought up to the chamber, instead of forming a junction with the mercury there it
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will join on a piece at a time, until the charnber is entirely filled. The air-bubbie
will remain r,vhere it was, lvith a cornplete separation betr,veen the main body of nlercury ancl that in the chamber. This can be obviated by at first sencling the detached
column to the very bottorn of the chamber before starting the main body of rrercury
from the bulb. To do this, jar the thermometer slightly with the bulb held uppermost. When the cietached merctlry has falleu to the other sicle of the chamber ancl
the rnain colnmn of rxercury has reachecl the eutraqce to the charnber, then by
holcling the thermometer horizontally ancl jarring the top ou the finger the mercury
can be united ancl aiiorvecl to flow down.
When the chamber beconles completely fiilecl rvith rnercury it catr ouly be clriven
out by heating the top of the tube in a Bunsell burning or alcohol 1am1t.
The very best kind of a maximurn thermometer can be made out of a thermometer
with a chamber at the top of the 1;or:, providecl the bore is suflrciently capillary.
'f he narrower the ltore the l>etter the inclex sticks. '['o convert a thermometer of
this kind into a maximnrn, heat it up or cause the rrrercurv to run from the bullt
until it enters ancl partially filis the charnber. Then jo, the top on the finger untii
a litte globul e is cletached ancl falls in. Allow the main body of mercury to flow
bacli into the bulb. Heat the top of the thermometer iu a flame, rvith the globule
Iying in the charnber, irut uot at the entrance to the bore, so as to drive some of the
air in the charnber clorvn in the tube. 'I'hen incline the thermorneter with the bulb
clown and j^t slightly so as to bring the globule to the entratrce of the chamber.
Ileat the top of the thermometer in the flame again until the mercury is driven
down in the bore. This index can be set by whirling the thermometer or jarring it
down u,hile held vertically.
It is irnportant to observe that the bulb of a thermometer ought llever to be presented to a flatne.
The corrections of maximum thermometers lvith constriction in tube are not
usually given lorver than frzo Ii. \\rhenever the corrections are given for points
below this they are not clerived from comparisons with a standarcl, but by rneans of
a calibration. With thermonreters of this kind a calibration for low temperatures
is easily made, as follows :
In a mixture of salt and ice lvork down the detachecl column of the maximunr therThen iuvert the thermometer aucl the part of
mometer untilit reads about +rzcIr.
the column above the constriction rvill move to the end of the tube. Take the thermometer frour the rnixture and luy it horizontally. When the thermometer has
wartned up suflrcientlv to drive a column of trveuty clegrees in length, or thereabotrt,
above the constriction, raise the bulb encl of the thennometer until the tlventyI". Then read the posidegree column moves and its lorver erld is at about
accurately as possible. Itaise
tion of the lower and Lrpper ends of the colrllrln as -8c
the bulb encl of the thermometer again until the lower end of the detached colulnrl
rnoves to *r2c I,'. I{ead both ends iu this position and shift the colLrmn again until the lorver end is at 3zo I-. The upper end will be at about 5za I''. Frorn the
observed lengths of the column in the various positions,ancl the corrections of the
Ir. can be
thermometer at 3zo Ir. and 5zc Ir. the corrections at *lzo Ir. and
-Bc
derivecl, as is best shorvn in the f ollowing" exatnple :
'.

Tr.

of ntaxintuut
Reading; of lower encl.
7c.B
tzo.r
32o.o

Calibratiott.
Position of

f

I

colunrn.

Bo

to f lzc

zc

to
to

3zo

3zc
Szo

Ntt. rr30.
Reading of ttpper entl.
*tzc.I
32c.3
Sza.4

tlterunontetcr

The corrections of No. r r3o are at 3zo I'., --

go,

Lengtlr of columtt.

Igc.g
zoc.z
2oo.+

z T-., and at 5zc F,, oc.o F,
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The true length of the cletached colunrn, that is its length expressed in clegrees F.,

is equal to the measured length, plus the correction at its upper end, minus the correction at its lower end. This length for No. rr30 from the measured length over
(oo.z) - zoc.6, The leneth from tzo to 32o,
32c to Szc, is then zoo.4 * oo.o
measured rvith the same colrrmn, is- zoo.z. This stretch is, there, too short by oo.4
F., and the rzc mark is not as far from the 3zo mark as it ought tb be by oo.4. The
I"., the correction at rzo rvill, therefore, be *sc.6 Ir.
correction at 3zc being
-oo.z
The measured length of column frorn
is r9.1.9. The distance is, thereis
oo.6
so.7
fore, too short by oc.Z, ancl hence the -8oto-fzzo
correction at
-BCbore- is very- apt to -read
-ro.3.
The maximum thermometer r,r,ilh constricti'on in the
two
degrees or more too high at very low temperatures, unless the thermometer is very
nearly vertical when reacl. The capilarity of the constriction pushes the detached
column up, unless the colurnn is long. The thermometer ought to be inclined
enough whell lrroulrted to prevent this pushing. The distance in a vertical direction
between the constriction ancl the top of the column ought not to be less than two

{,
I

inches.

When a thermometer is wetted repeatedly, or put in alcohol or ether, the marks
in the etchings get washecl out. To replace the rnarking, artists'blach pigment is
used. It should be rubbetJ on the thermometer when the tube is quite clry, and then
the tube shoulcl be wipecl with paper to remove all the pigrnent not in the marks.
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